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Association News at a Glance

My MGMA Story
Jennifer Caswell
MHSA, RT(R)
GKC Past President

I joined Greater Kansas City MGMA around 2008. At the
time, I was looking for a better understanding of the nuts
and bolts of managing a practice.
I am a physical therapist by training and when I was in
school, we were taught to be clinicians, not managers. In
GKC I found an amazing group of individuals and so many
people that were willing to help me out with all my
questions which allowed me to be a better manager and
team leader.
Prior to COVID, the monthly educational meetings were a
great way for me to step away from the office and to be
around others from which I could learn or share stories
with. I have always enjoyed the List Serv, which allowed
me to get answers very quickly and easily from fellow
managers and business partners.
The connections that I have made through this
organization has been extremely invaluable to me and I
am so fortunate to have had a friend recommend GKC
MGMA to me years ago.

Congratulations
to Rita Cuffle
on her retirement
after years of service
in Healthcare
Management!
Rita Cuffle recently retired after four decades of service in
healthcare, on August 3, 2021. She simply glowed as she
shared the news at last month’s meeting! We all will miss
that smile! Enjoy retirement, Rita!
“For many years Rita has been one of the best managers
at Encompass Medical. She started in 1981 when we were
Prime Health, working in the Medical Records
Department at the Stadium Medical Center. Rita’s
reliability and consistency made her a great target for
promotion. She advanced to the position of Medical
Records Manager at our Northland location, then called
Vivion Medical Center. She then advanced to the position
of Northland Office Manager. I’m sure the hearts of the
Northland physicians and staff broke when she joined the
central administrative office as the Director of Clinical
Services, the position she retired from.
“Rita has always been a delight to be around, with such a
positive attitude and desire to help others. After 40 years
of impeccable service, best wishes to Rita on her
retirement! Well Deserved!”
– Rebecca Allison, CEO, Encompass Medical

Register Today
Date is right
around the
corner!

IN-PERSON NETWORK GATHERING
August 18!
Wednesday - Aug 18, Oct 20, Dec 15
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
323 Armour Road, Kansas City, MO 64116

Chappell’s provides a
private room for members
and their guests, with
appetizers provided by the
event sponsor. There is no
registration fee. All you
have to do is order and
pay for your preferred
drink.

Chappell's Restaurant & Sports Museum
https://www.chappellskc.com/
They have quite a history!
First opened in 1986 as a political and sports themed bar
& grill, Chappell's Restaurant & Sports Museum has since
become one of Kansas City's most iconic restaurant
establishments for its astounding display of sports
memorabilia. "People visit Chappell's to see the sports
memorabilia, but always come back for the food," Jim
Chappell often states.

With good turnout this year,
GKC will continue offering this
event into 2022. Hopefully,
everyone will enjoy this venue
and share casually together in
a fun atmosphere.
To sponsor an upcoming date
in 2021 contact us at:
info@gkcmgma.org
Register Soon at:

https://gkcmgma.wildapricot.org/event-4254108
Sponsor:

About Chappell’s . . .

SPONSOR Needed - Appetizers for Each Event
If a member would like to sponsor one of these events, we’ll
add your company logo on the event page. We can come up
with something to make it worth your time and effort.
If a member would like to sponsor the appetizers for one of the
three 2021 dates, please contact info@gkcmgma.org.

Michael Pence
This Term’s New
MO MGMA Legislative Liaison
Hello Missouri MGMA Members!
My name is Michael Pence and I have volunteered to be this

term's Legislative Liaison. With the world of healthcare
being an ever-changing landscape of rules and
regulations, especially in this COVID-19 world, I will do
my best to provide you with information related to key
issues that we are facing as an industry. While I will
attempt to keep a pulse on the wide ranging and
ubiquitous rules that keep coming out of state and
federal legislatures, I will need to lean on you to bring to
me the issues or questions you would most like
addressed.
With that said, as many of you know last month the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
issued an emergency temporary standard (ETS) in regards
to COVID-19. Here is a list of FAQ with the implications
for healthcare employers. MGMA has advocated for the
ETS to be rescinded or delayed through a letter, but your
specific examples and feedback will help build a stronger
case through the continued MGMA advocacy in this area.
I look forward to being a conduit of legislative
information for you and your practice.

Michael Pence

Please congratulate
Michael Pence, a
longtime member of GKC
MGMA, and office
manager for Nephrology
Associates here in Kansas
City, for recently
volunteering to serve all
Missouri MGMA
members as this term's
Legislative Liaison.
Mike said, “If you have any
examples you would like to
share of the pain points and
challenges of complying
please email me, or Drew
Voytel or his partner in DC
Claire Ernst.”

Missouri MGMA
works closely with
MGMA Government
Affairs staff to
provide our
members with the
latest legislative &
regulatory
information.
Missouri MGMA
members are
encouraged to
participate in
grassroots activities,
anecdotal surveys,
and contacting your
elected officials on
issues of importance
to medical practices.
For more
information on how
you can get involved
or questions on any
legislative issue,
contact your MO
MGMA Legislative
Liaison

ON THE MOVE
Interested in
Serving GKC?
“Would you like an opportunity to grow as a
medical group administrative leader? Does being
involved to help mold and shape the landscape
of medical practice management in the greater
Kansas City area interest you? Then consider
applying for a position within the board of GKC
MGMA. Join a motivated, dynamic team of
medical practice leaders in the governance of the
northwest Missouri region’s premier group of
medical practice administrators. Help develop,
educate, and collaborate with other associations
to positively impact Kansas City healthcare as we
work to address our common challenges. Is this
enticing? Read more!”
Andrea Wyatt
Vice President, GKC MGMA

GKC Board Seeks Nominations
for the 2022 Board
The Nominating Committee seeks individuals who are
interested in serving on the GKC MGMA Board of
Directors.
GKC MGMA is governed by a board of directors consisting
of 5 officers, 2 Manager At-Large members, and 2
Business Partners At-Large members. The association has
the support of and works closely with our full-time
Executive Director. Board meetings are held every month
either via Zoom or at in-person meetings as determined.
Nominee Requirements:
Nominees must be an Active member in good standing
for at least one year and meet the Active member
requirements as found in the GKC MGMA bylaws in
Article II, Section 1. "The term ‘active membership’ as
used herein shall mean some combination of regular
attendance at monthly meetings and/or sufficient
participation in committees, sponsorships or other active
participation such that the Nominating Committee can
reasonably conclude the member to be nominated
understands the nature, purposes and goals of the
Association and will uphold its values and serve the best
interests thereof."
Nominations are due no later than midnight on
September 30, 2021. To complete the form, go to:
https://gkcmgma.org/2022-Board-Nomination-Form

ATTENTION:
All Healthcare Administrators, Practice
Managers, Coders, Billers and More!

You’re invited to

“Caring for the Kingdom”

A Kansas City Healthcare Education Touchdown

September 22, 2021
Holiday Inn Airport KCI Expo
Co-Sponsored by GKC MGMA, KCMPA, AAPC of KC

Early Bird Rates End In August

Earn 5.0 CEU’s
Approved for AAPC & ACMPE
Everything you need in one place!
Review day’s agenda & speaker info.
Register online at

https://gkcmgma.org/2021-Caring-for-the-Kingdom

•Attendee Brochure lists agenda, 2 tracks of speakers & more
•Visit all exhibitor booths, ask questions and win door prizes
•All things CHIEFS! Wear red & gold casual attire, sneakers

Celebrate Chief’s
Network, Learn, Have Fun!

Online Registration is quick & easy!
Attendee Early Bird rate ends August 22
Act Now & Save!

“Caring for the Kingdom”
GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE_

CONTRIBUTOR

Have FUN While Volunteering!
Registration Desk (4) – Check in attendees in

6:30am – 8:30am. Rotate desk duties thru day to
address needs or questions during exhibitor times,
breakfast, breaks. Can rotate or choose timing.
OPEN

Room Coordinators (2) - Check rooms to ensure

all is ready for speakers: Ensure fresh water is
available at podium, what they need, room is set up,
computer /PP set up and tested by start time. (One
for Coder sessions; One for Manager sessions).
OPEN

FILLED - Exhibitor Coordinator - Thank you!
Chris Robbins, EFC
FILLED - Exhibitor Announcer - Thank you!
Megan Kopp, Quest Diagnostics
FILLED – Audio Visual Help – Thank you!
Paige Lee and The Purple Guys
Volunteers: Contact info@gkcmgma.org

2021
– Michael Patt – PARIC
– Mindy Kenyon – Grin Eye Care
– Carrie Vander Velde– Kansas City Kidney Consultants, PA
– Donald Paul Jones – KC Medical Society Foundation
– Randy Hairgrove – RSH & Associates, LLC
– Valerie McCracken – AREA Real Estate Advisors
– Colette Belcher – Women’s Clinic of Johnson County
– Cathy Hodges – Kansas Pulmonary and Sleep Specialists
– Ashley Blacketer – Imaging For Women
– Megan Davenport – Saint Luke’s Health System
– David Kaplan – The Kanas City Orthopedic Alliance
– Kari Turk – Independent Practice Solutions

BACK TO “LIVE” EVENTS
Member Help Needed

Everyone: Before Meeting

Spread the word & Invite others

Members: Start of Event (arrive early)
Greet, register, network with guests.
Partners: Offer a door prize
Be part of the process
Sure makes a different to all of us!
Sign up w/email to info@gkcmgma.org

To all our volunteer!
You are very much
appreciated!

DATES NEEDED –
Sign up soon!
Sept 15, Nov 17, Jan 19

Greeter/Check In (3)/Welcome Host
Give a Door Prize
South Meetings at HI&S Reeder Rd, OP

Aug 18/ Oct 20/ Dec 15
Greeter/Check In (2)
Chappell’s Networking Event
323 Armour Road, KCMO 64116

September 21/22, 2021

“Caring for the Kingdom”

Healthcare Education Touchdown

Registration Table (3)
Set Up/Tear Down (teams)
Exhibitor Coordinator (BP only)
And MORE!

MEETING RECAP
July 21 Monthly Meeting

“Medicare Appropriate
Use Criteria for
Advanced Imaging"
David Smith
FACMPE

Much thanks to David Smith for presenting in July -- our first
live event in more than a year.
For those dealing with imaging especially, it was noticeably
a great presentation. Everyone was engaged and zoned in
on the information David provided. They also asked many indepth questions. There was a lot of nods and smiles
between attendees and you could hear positive comments
like “This is really good to know!” “That is very helpful” at
different tables as he was presenting.
The office received responses: “It was a great presentation!”
and “Staff said they were really glad that they went! It was
definitely a timely topic.” David’s presentation created
good vibes and provided quality education, which made the
smiles of attendees even larger.
His PDF is posted on GKC’s Resources page for review.

2021-2022 PROGRAMS
Register at https://gkcmgma.wildapricot.org/events

ONLINE WEBINARS – Members $15/Guest $25
LIVE MEETINGS – Members $25/Guest $45
August 18: Online Webinar

December 8: Online Webinar Series – No Fee
“CMS Webinar Overview Series”

“Identity Theft Is REAL!”
Cathy Lucas, Legal Shield

December 15: Online Webinar Noon
Insurance Topic:
TBD by Keane Insurance Group

August 18:
*NEW Networking Event at Chappell’s 5:30–6:30pm
323 Armour Road, KCMO 64116

*NEW Networking Event at Chappell’s 5:30-6:30pm

“CMS Webinar Overview Series” - Rachel Alexander

January 19, 2022: LIVE EVENT
“HIPAA & MACRA/MIPS: The Changes Keep Coming!
Are You Ready?”
Kyle Haubrich, JD, Sandberg Phoenix, St. Louis MO

September 22: Symposium LIVE ALL-DAY EVENT

February 16, 2022: Online Webinar Noon
“Cybersecurity Steps Every Healthcare
Organization Should Take Now”
Angela Rivera, MBA & Craig Goodwin, CCISO/CISSP

September 1: Webinar Series – No Fee

“Caring for the Kingdom” For info go to:

https://gkcmgma.org/2021-Caring-for-the-Kingdom
October 20: Online Webinar Noon
“I Haven’t Extended Credit…Have I? Compliance Tips
You Need to Know When Offering Payment Plans”
Stephen Bowe, JD, MBA, CRCM
*NEW Networking Event at Chappell’s 5:30–6:30pm
323 Armour Road, KCMO 64116
November 17: LIVE EVENT
Annual GKC Business Meeting
“Legal Updates & Issues for Medical Practices”
Randy Schultz, JD, Lathrop Gage

March 16, 2022: LIVE EVENT
“Growing Your Practice Through Patient Referrals
& Other Strategies”
Randy Hairgrove, RSH & Associates, LLC

May 18, 2022: LIVE EVENT

Kansas City Medical Society Foundation

“Title to Come”
Donald Paul James, Outreach Coordinator
Promoting Access to Care and Community Health

ONLINE WEBINAR - New Discount Rates
Date: August 18, 2021
Time: 12:00 Noon - 1:00 pm

"Identity Theft Is REAL!“
With Cathy Lucas
Think about the life you built...your personal information is
vital to not only your reputation but thriving in this life: getting
a job, buying a home, a vehicle, leasing an apartment, serving
in your community, and more. Unfortunately, thieves are
always looking for opportunities to take advantage of us,
especially when we least expect it. 2020 taught us the need to
be prepared because a global pandemic can happen at any
time, and we were so focused on how to survive and deal with
the current situation, that that is when they decided to strike.
Because they are so savvy in their attacks, it can take months
or years before we become aware of the problem, leaving a
trail of damage in their wake.

Cathy Lucas
Legal Shield

Cathy Lucas, has been an
Independent Consultant of
LegalShield for the last 8 years,
having come from the
Corporate environment where
she spent 25 years in Sales,
Marketing and Management. In
2013, she started specializing in
helping companies be proactive
in protecting their businesses
and employees, as the breaches
were just starting to become
invasive. Today she works with
many small to medium
companies to help them
address risk management as it
pertains to their employees
personal information, with
innovative products and
services.

This past year was especially difficult as so many of us faced
uncertainty in whether or not our business or employer would
stay open, kiddos not able to attend school, and surviving the
virus itself. Kansas is the nation's worst state with
1802% increase in identity theft over the prior year, due in
large part to an aging infrastructure and previously
compromised personal information.

WEBSITE ACCESS LINK: To come

Protecting that personal information and personal reputation
is more crucial than ever in this digital age because we can't
control what happens to it once it is in the hands of others.
Plan to attend to educate yourself on the types of threats that
are out there and how to take a proactive stance to minimize
your exposure.

Sponsored by

Members and guest, please register at:
https://gkcmgma.wildapricot.org/event-4184904

CM S Updates and Direction for CY2021

UPCOMING DATES

September 1 – Registration Open!
December 8, 2021

Presenter:

Rachel Alexander

Congressional Liaison, Office of Program
Operations and Local Engagement
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services

Access Information for Webinar
September 1 - Join ZoomGov Meeting

Each quarterly webinar will include pertinent updates and are
subject to change depending on circumstances. Each session
will have updates and add a subject specific focus during each
session to address priorities for members. There will be time
for audience questions. A PDF of the webinar will be sent out
with your ACMPE Certificate for 1.0 hours CEU after the
webinar. This webinar is not recorded.

https://cms.zoomgov.com/j/1601740339?pwd=dm9sMlV
3R1hWeWd0ZU82d0lWalRGZz09
Meeting ID: 160 174 0339
Password: 644558
One tap mobile
+16692545252,,1601740339# US (San Jose)
+16468287666,,1601740339# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 669 254 5252 US (San Jose)
+1 646 828 7666 US (New York)
833 568 8864 US Toll-free
Meeting ID: 160 174 0339
Password: 644558
Register for this event at:

https://gkcmgma.org/event-4104581

ONLINE WEBINAR
Date: Wednesday, October 20, 2021
Time: 12 Noon - 1:00 pm

I Haven’t
Ex tended
Credit . . .
Have I ?

BIO: Stephen J. Bowe, JD, MBA, LLM, CRCM

Stephen Bowe
JD, MBA, LLM,
CRCM

"Compliance Tips You Need to Know
When Offering Payment Plans"
In this presentation you will learn:
1. How Payment Plans fall under Regulation Z and
the Truth in Lending Act and other lending statutes.
2. Overview of how to comply with those statutes.
3. Federal law vs state law
WEBINAR ACCESS LINK: to come
REGISTRATION LINK:
https://gkcmgma.org/event-4121871

Sponsor:

Stephen J. Bowe is a highly experienced and educated
Financial Regulatory Compliance Attorney with extensive
experience in drafting credit related documents including
applications, terms and conditions, statements, change in terms
and credit advertising disclosures, crafting policies and
procedures, designing and implementing compliance and internal
control testing programs, managing regulatory audits, and
training on regulatory compliance related issues. During his 20
years of experience, Mr. Bowe has been given the opportunity to
work for companies ranging from small non-bank financial
institutions, credit card issuers, consulting firms to large
international financial institutions. His roles not only include legal
and regulatory compliance but also operational risk management,
internal audit, credit decisioning, marketing and executive
management.
Stephen is currently
the Chief Compliance
Officer of Choice
Payment Services, LLC
and owns and operates
Compliance Navigator,
a regulatory
compliance consulting
business credit issuers,
banks and non-bank
financial institutions.

What to learn more about the
MGMA? Check in with Tracy!

A Kansas City Healthcare Community Touchdown

Tracy Bird

FACMPE, CPC, CPMA, CEMC, CPC-I
ACMPE Forum Representative

If you are interested in ACMPE
certification or Fellowship,
contact Tracy for information.

Wednesday, September 22, 2021
All Speakers are Confirmed
Attendees, exhibitors and sponsors
All event information on webpage as it develops!
https://gkcmgma.wildapricot.org/2021-Caring-for-the-Kingdom

Football Theme
Pre-Game
Kick-Off
Time Out
Half Time

Fun & Learning
Locker Room
Huddle
Game Plans
Victory Party

5.0 ACMPE & AAPC CEUs
All sessions 1-hour length
Keynote Speaker
Manager & Coder Tracks
Registration: 7:30 am
Start: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

Dress in football casual attire
Decorate booth-football theme
TIME OUT - mid-afternoon
VICTORY - Wrap-up party
Exhibitor door prizes
Grand prizes

H OW T O C R E AT E A
M AST E R P I E C E F R OM
Y OUR M OR NI NG R OUT I NE
Sleep is your physical, mental, and emotional reset button.
It allows you to wake up to a blank canvas upon which you will
create your day. Like any great painting, however, where you
choose to start defines the entire piece.
To finish your day with a picture you are proud of, instead of a
painting only your mother would accept, try these strategies to
start your morning:
STAY OFF SOCIAL MEDIA
A German study found that viewing Facebook often create
"social envy" due to posts on travel/leisure, social interaction,
and happiness. Remember, your mind is fresh and looking for
connections for the day. Why risk creating negative emotions or
thoughts because of someone's post or Instagram photo? Plan
to live your day your way.
EXERCISE
Even 20-30 minutes of moderate exercise has been shown to
treat mild to moderate depression as effectively as antidepressant medication. Use this time to think, reflect, or listen
to positive podcasts. Or just let your mind wander.
Spend a few moments doing something that makes you
happy. For me it's a quick stroll to the garden, playing fetch
with our dogs, or a few minutes sitting with my wife or
daughter talking about our day. These positive moments can
act as a shield or insulator from all the negative pressures you
will face later in the day.

READ/VIEW SOMETHING ENCOURAGING AND ENRICHING
Like the previous suggestion, it serves to build up our well
being and give us increased levels of positive mental and
emotional energy.
ASK YOURSELF A QUESTION
In his commencement address to Stanford University, Steve
Jobs shared the question he asked himself each morning.
He said: "For the past 33 years, I have looked in the mirror
every morning and asked myself: 'If today were the last day of
my life, would I want to do what I am about to do today?' And
whenever the answer has been 'No' for too many days in a
row, I know I need to change something." One of my own
guiding questions is, "Will my wife and children be proud of
me for what I plan to do today?"
Taking steps like these to start your day will help ensure you
have a day worth framing and not one that gets tossed in the
trash.
How could you improve your morning routine?
For more on creating a better morning routine:
How Successful People Start Their Day
22 Quick Habits To Add To Your Daily Morning Routine

New Features Available on
the GKC Website
As we continue to revamp and enhance the website, we
are “upgrading” several things to look more professional.
With the help of ROAT.com we have checked off our list
the following items.

The GKC Board approved three items on our website
that will enhance our web presence. Ron Gallagher of
ROAT.com just completed these items for us:
1.

Deleted the “wildapricot” from our weblink.
Our new website link is easier and matches our
email. Reach our website at:
https://gkcmgma.org

2.

Deleted the Wild Apricot advertisement at the
bottom of each page. A more professional look.

3.

Created a form for members who meet the
requirements and are interested in serving on
the GKC MGMA Board of Directors.
(See next page article.)

Access the new Board Nomination Form at:
https://gkcmgma.org/Board-Nomination-Form
Thanks to Ron Gallagher of ROAT for providing these
services for us. See next page articles.

Business Partners

Sponsorship Offering

CHOOSE AN OPTION… Absolutely FREE!
Top 5 Reasons Your Medical Practice
Website Should Include Online Forms!
5. Your patients can attach other documents to your forms
insurance cards, photos, etc. Keeps it all together!
4. You have all the information you need before your
patient ever walks in your door. Saves everyone's time!
3. Your patients expect it. "What do you mean I can't fill
out this paperwork on your website? Guess I'll try
someone more progressive."
2. You can actually read the forms instead of trying to
figure out what the heck this handwritten stuff says!
1. It's 2021. Do you want people in your office any longer
than they need to be as they fill out forms?
Let us know if you need to hear more reasons - We've got 'em!

All partners interested in providing webinar or a video(s)
agree to abide by the terms of agreement, sent to you if
you have interest in this option.
Contact the office with your questions. 816-806-1838
info@gkcmgma.org
1. SPONSOR A WEBSITE
PAGE for a year!

First Come, First Served: All
we need is your company
logo or a small ad that you
create. We’ll post it on an
available page. Only 1 ad per
page.

2. SPONSOR AN AD IN
GKC CONNECT ISSUE:

Either monthly, quarterly, or
annually. Send us your logo
or ad and we’ll post.

3. SPONSOR MEETING:
info@theformteam.com
913-685-9477

TheFormTeam.com
HighlandGroup.net

Same applies as above. We’ll
place your logo or ad on the
event of your choosing. 1 per
event.

4.

MONTHLY:

Short educational videos
1-3 min clip or ad or logo in
monthly newsletter/website
partner page. Choose a month.
5. WEBINAR: Sponsor one of
the bi-monthly webinars in
2022 (2021 is full). Your ad will
be placed in that month’s
newsletter/logo on the event
page. Your logo is included in
annual list of sponsors.

Listing on GKC’s
Jobs Page:

HELP DESK FORUM

Ask a Question

For active manager and
business partners:
Ask question and get
answers from your peers.

Ortho Tech (2)
Clinical Manager
Patient Financial
Services
Counselor
Billing Specialist

•

To ask a question: Click the
"Create topic" button.
Create a title, ask your
question, and list your
name, practice/business and
email address.

•

To view a question: Hover
over the title and a box will
pop up containing the
question.

•

To answer a question: Click
on the title and choose the
"reply" button. Include your
name and email at end of
the answer.

Medical Biller/
Coder/Collector
Assistant Lab
Manager
Review positions,
go to:
https://gkcmgma.
org/Jobs

Business Partners
2021 Advertising – No Cost

Has Unemployment Fraud
hit your practice yet?

CHOOSE AN OPTION Absolutely FREE
1.

SPONSOR A WEBSITE PAGE for a year!
First Come First Serve: All we need is your company
logo or a small ad that you create. We’ll post ad on
the page of your choice. Only one ad per page, so
act soon.

2.

SPONSOR AN AD IN NEWSLETTER, either monthly,
quarterly, or annually. Send us your logo or ad and
we’ll post.

3.

SPONSOR A MONTHLY WEBINAR/MEETING.
Same applies as above. We’ll place your logo or ad
on the event of your choosing. One per event.

4.

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER Short educational videos
1-3 min clip or ad or logo in monthly newsletter/
website partner page. Choose a month.

5.

PROVIDE WEBINAR: a monthly educational
webinar. Ad will be placed in that month’s
newsletter/logo on event page. And your logo will
be included in the annual list of sponsors.

Contact the Central Office at info@gkcmgma.org

Cathy Lucas
If you would like more
information on coverage
that has no direct cost to
your company, and can
provide peace of mind
protection, contact me
today.

This is a nationwide problem
plaguing so many business owners
with the additional burden on
already stressed HR and
Administration personnel, to have
to file paperwork to stop these
fraudulent claims. Kansas and
Missouri has been hit especially
hard with this problem, and it
hasn't slowed down. But just
because it hasn’t happened to
your business yet, doesn't mean
you can relax.
Stopping the claim doesn't end
the problem! That employee now
has an SSN that has been
compromised. Where and how
will it be used next? What tools
are you offering to help your
valued employees have peace of
mind around this problem?

Cathy Lucas
Business & Employee Benefit Specialist
913.709.4392
cjlucas@legalshieldassociate.com

EXHIBITORS
Register Soon!

If you didn’t get an email invite, now’s the
time to secure your booth space.

YOU CAN ENROLL IN
HEALTHCARE TODAY!
Enrollment Extended
to August 15th
The individual health insurance
marketplace (healthcare.gov) is
having a Special Enrollment
Period due to the Covid-19
pandemic. This second chance
special enrollment period will
give Americans, who need
healthcare coverage during this
global pandemic, the
opportunity to sign-up. Millions
of people remain uninsured
despite being eligible for
reduced cost coverage through
the ACA Marketplace or
Medicaid Expansion.
If you know of someone that
needs help, please refer them
to us for information and
possible assistance.

We can help!
Jeff David Insurance

Call or Text: 816-436-2622
Email:

jeffdavid@jeffdavidinsurance.com

Thanks to Our Growing List of 2021 SPONSORS

Become a monthly sponsor, place ad, sponsor a webinar or speaker, or provide an educational video!

Email info@gkcmgma.org

BUSINESS PARTNERS - No cost to you . . . Sign up anytime!

2021 GKC MGMA
Transition Merger Board
PRESIDENT
Chris Smith
PRESIDENT ELECT
Andrea Wyatt
TREASURER
Barbara Sack
SECRETARY
Rebecca Allison
1st PAST PRESIDENT Kory Barrett
2nd PAST PRESIDENT Brad Carney

Chris

Mark Your Calendar for Sept 22
Attendee & Exhibitor – Register Soon!

MANAGER AT LARGE
Jennifer Caswell
Laurie Atwood
Brian Stack
Merry Mullins
PARTNER AT LARGE
Patty Evarts
Chris Robbins

Kory

Brad

Andrea

Jennifer

Laurie

Barbara

Brian

Merry

1 Place, 1 Click for info and registering
Rebecca

Patty

Chris

https://gkcmgma.org/2021-Caring-for-the-Kingdom

